
 

Intertribal Friendship House
“Our Urban Rez, Since 1955”

Summer 2017

Special Events & Activities 

Family Movie Night
Tuesday, June 20th, 2017

Summer Youth “Rooted In 
Tradition” Culture Program
June 28th, 29th, & 30th 
July 5th, 6th & 7th

IFH will be closed for remodeling
July 15th to July 29th 

Family Movie Night
Tuesday, July 25th, 2017

Native Youth Gathering
Saturday, September 16th, 2017  

NDN Forever Art Exhibit 
Wednesday, October 25th, 2017

Special: Native Entertainment
Saturday, November 11th, 2017 

Harvest Dinner
Saturday November 18th, 2017

Holiday Party
Saturday, December 16th, 2017

Elder’s Holiday Party
Tuesday, December 26th, 2017  

Pow Wow Drum & Dance 
Every Thursday Evening 
6:00 - 9:00 pm 
Drumming boys 7 years + 
Potluck
Dance all ages
Native Elders Gathering 
Last Tuesday of the month 
11:00 - 2:00 pm 
Food Distribution 1:30 pm 
Zumba 
Every Monday Evening
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Yoga 
Every Tuesday Evening
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Four Directions AA meeting 
1st 2nd & 3rd Sunday of every month 
2:00 pm to 3:00 PM

Please check on IFH Facebook page 
and Website for updates to events and 

activities

NEWSLETTER
www.ifhurbanrez.org

The traditions of our Native Nations have many positive aspects to affect this regeneration. 
We rely on traditional knowledge, value systems, and practices to help us strive for wellness 
and balance in our lives. IFH presents a variety of activities in a multi-faceted strategy to 
address these issues within the Native community through language, arts, cultural activities, 
ceremonies and community building. IFH offered many activities and programs that helped 
to strengthen our community, foster strong cultural connection and healing. This fiscal 
year we provided youth leadership opportunities, “Seeds of Life” parenting workshops, 
Elder’s monthly gatherings, food security, community garden harvesting, traditional 
foods classes, workshops with nationally known speakers, art exhibits, storytelling, 
Native film screenings, holiday & harvest dinner events and monthly family movie nights.  

IFH hosted in collaboration with “Wicahpi Kayaka Tiospate”, two “Wiping of the tears” 
ceremonies and two “Red Road” gatherings that were open to the community. We offered 
classes in beading, hand drum making, basket weaving, soap stone carving, singing, 
dancing, language and Native hand games. 

We had music and poetry performances by Jeremy Goodfeather, Dregs One, Ras Ceylon, 
Alia Sharrief, Jackie Martinez, Mel Waters, Miguel Gonzales, Emma McCool, Walter 
Ogi Johnson and storytellers Muriel Antoine and Vincent Medina. Our holiday event 
was special with a Pueblo gift giving sponsored by the Pasino family. Don Shot and 
his family donated and distributed Warriors backpacks, shirts and hats to all the youth. 

We are grateful for all those who have supported, volunteered and donated to IFH. We 
could not have accomplished what we did without your help. Financial support from the 
philanthropic sector for Native American communities, for any services is 0.3 percent. For 
arts and culture organizations that number is exceedingly less. The political and funding 
environment is changing drastically. As we move forward to build a strong healthy com-
munity we will need your continuous support. If you are interested in helping contact me at 
(510) 836-1955 or email ifhoakland@gmail.com. Donation can be made on our website www.
ifhurbanrez.org or checks can be mailed to IFH at 523 International Blvd., Oakland, CA 94606

Gratitude,

Carol Wahpepah
Executive Director



523 International Blvd, Oakland CA 94606 (510) 836-1955www.ifhurbanrez.org

Intertribal Friendship House would like 
to recognize Victoria I. Partida-Young.

  Victoria is Taos Pueblo, Easter Band 
Cherokee, Apache, and enrolled       member 
of the Choctaw Nation. She has maintained 
a helpful presence since she was a tiny 
tot coming to IFH. She has demonstrated 
a commitment to higher education and 
has experience in teaching grade school 
science lessons and tutoring high school 
students in math. We are happy to see her 
dancing at IFH drum and dance practices. 

She is graduating this spring with a 
Bachelor’s of Science in Microbiology 
and a minor in Chemistry from California 
State University, East Bay. Afterwards she 
aspires to become a Clinical Laboratory 
Scientist (CLS). These programs are 
highly competitive and expensive with 
many institutions allowing only a few 
applicants. San Francisco State and San 
Jose State University will be her primary 
choices for applying this July. We wish 
her luck in applying for upcoming 
scholarships and we know she has the 
persistence to accomplish her goals.

 We are excited to have Victoria’s 
participation in this year’s youth council 
and the larger event organized by them 
called, “Urban Rez: Reclaiming Traditions”. 
Victoria possesses many great qualities 
that will ensure her future success and 
we encourage her to stay on her path.  

Well done, Victoria!

 Notes from Native America

Washoe Culture Demonstration
On January 19th and April 22nd of 2017 there was 
a Washoe Culture Demonstration at IFH. Present-
ers included Lisa Enos, Herman Fillmore, Mischelle 
Dressler and Melba Rakow. They demonstrated 
tribal practices that were foundational in their ev-
eryday life before colonization. The lessons are 
about working with local plants to develop our 
connection to the land.  The participants were 
intergenerational, mostly children and adults.  
 
During the first workshop Herman lead a cordage rope making demonstration using dog-
bane. He prepared the material by pruning the stalks and letting it dry. He then showed 
us a technique to take the outer fibers off the stalks and another technique to twist the 
fibers into rope. During the second workshop Herman showed us how to make a set 
of elderberry dice. We split the elderberry and made it smooth. Then we used wood 

burning tools to burn a design into the set. 
Afterwards we played with them in a group.

Melba and Mischelle demonstrated the art of 
pine needle basketry. The pine needles were 
soaked and a pattern was created with the 
thread to hold the needles in place. The prac-
tice of weaving can be utilized with other ma-
terials as well. Woven rattles were made using 
weaving techniques by Lisa Enos. She helped 
the youth understand the process by using pipe 
cleaner wire. By weaving the shape of the rattle 

she demonstrated how we can use our imagination to use these techniques in new ways.
 
The demonstrators also brought Washoe language books to give to the participants.
The workshop is filled with opportunities to learn, share and to work at your own pace. 
We look forward to having the Washoe culture demonstrators back for our 2-week 
summer youth program, “Roots in Tradition”.

Recently, the Oakland Symphony 
presented music, dance and food of 
Native American culture at IFH. The 
pre-show highlighted Potawatomi 
Flute Player, Walter Ogi Johnson. 
The evening featured a presentation 
and performance by Emmy award-
winning composer John Wineglass. 
Highlighting poetry by Ohlone 
vocalist Kanyon Sayers-Roods, Ohlone 
storytelling by Vincent Medina 
and Native drumming and dance 
performance by All Nations Drum. 
Maestro Michael Morgan introduced 

Vincent Medina as the narrator of “Notes from Native America”. Vincent spoke of the Ohlone 
villages of his ancestors that were near what is now Hayward, Walnut Creek, and Napa. 
Vincent says “Connecting with our language connects us with our ancestors.”. He then read 
a beautiful narrative. I loved the part where he read “Words caress us like a Grandmother” 
and “We thrive in the footsteps of Giants.” Vincent concluded with a prayer in the Ohlone 
language. Wahpepah’s Kitchen served delicious Native American cuisine during the reception.


